THE RITZ-CARLTON DESTINATION CLUB
MEDIA ACCLAIMS
“The Ritz-Carlton Company continues to push the envelope by appointing Tom Hays as the first and only
Wellness Concierge at the worldwide company. From his home base at The Ritz-Carlton Club and
Residences, Vail…The seed of the Wellness Concierge concept is to anticipate needs…Hays and his team
helps guests explore new, healthy options.”
HTexas Magazine – February 20, 2012
“The Ritz-Carlton Destination Club offers an array of properties for members to visit and enjoy. Like its
hotel line, these residences offer five-star accommodations and amenities that are among the finest in the
world.”
Sherpa Report – May 17, 2012
“They’ve [The Ritz-Carlton Club, Vail] taken the typical alpine look and created something more elegant than
a plaid-log motif. It’s rustic, homey, but still upscale and Bavarian… The Lobby Bar is really cozy and is a
great place to have a glass of wine after a long day of activities. The Great Room has large windows that offer
a great view, comfortable furniture, fireplace and library.”
Examiner.com – June 21, 2011
“Whether you choose a Ritz-Carlton (Destination Club) Home Club or Portfolio membership, these oceanfront
residence on Great Bay, St. Thomas are one of your options. And it is quite an option – the luxury residences
have either two or three bedrooms…all directly on the beach at Great Bay, where the view is a classic
Caribbean panorama of gentle surf, palm trees and distant hills.”
Sherpa Report – September 27, 2011
“For the sixth consecutive year, employees of The Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas and The Ritz-Carlton, St.
Thomas Destination Club partnered with the U.S. Virgin Islands Department of Human Services (DHS) to
provide backpacks and necessary school supplies to children in the Division of Children and Families Foster
Care Program. Participation in ‘Backpacks for Success’ is just one of many corporate responsibility
initiatives that encompass The Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas’s Community Footprints program.”
St. Thomas Source – August 27, 2012
“The most comfortable residence with cozy bedrooms, walk-in closets, whirlpool tubs and hardwood floors –
check; immaculate gourmet kitchen and formal dining room – check; living room with a fireplace,
entertainment center and wireless internet – check, check and check…Every minute of my day at The RitzCarlton Club, Lake Tahoe was filled with serenity and quiet contemplation. I felt relaxed, and rested and at
home and being well taken care of. “
Russian American Weekly – September 1, 2011
“Don’t expect your typical hotel room with this property…Everything you can expect from a luxury home you
will find inside The Ritz-Carlton [Club], Vail units, including top of the line kitchen appliances, an
entertainment center, walk-in closets, and more. No corners were cut in the quality of this project. All the
furniture, appliances and finishes are top notch.”
LuxGetaway.com – March 8, 2011
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